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L 
ife has indeed been very different for us all over the last six months.  As many of our members 

are, like myself, over the age of 70 and have been shielding or self-isolating all that time life has 

been very quiet, and for those who have been on their own it must have been quite lonely, I 

hope you have all managed to keep well and safe and now that times are easing you are managing to 

get out a little and perhaps see family and friends, albeit at a safe distance. 

 

One positive thing to have come out of ‘lockdown’ are the beautiful gardens we all now possess after 

all the time and hard work that has been done!  Also the puzzles which have been completed, the 

knitting finished and the number of books read, if I am anything to go by, will be huge! 

 

The Committee has kept in touch through email and the medium of Zoom, which was new to most of 

us, but which with Steve Deacon’s help allowed us to hold a meeting and keep the Society going. 

 

With your June magazine you also received a Members’ Interest form to ask for information on 

possibly ancestors.  Please use these as you may remember the magazines go not only to our members, 

but also to other Societies in the UK, Canada, USA and Australia.  You may find some helpful 

information. 

 

As I have mentioned in the Editor’s Notes the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HAS BEEN 

CANCELLED due to the Coronavirus.  However, all current Committee Members are happy to 

continue in post until we are able to hold an AGM, possibly in January as part of the Members’ Social 

Evening.   

 

 
 
Linda Negus 

Membership No: 0620 

Secretary 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMITTEE’S COMMENTS 
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The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING which was to be held on Wednesday, 9th September has been 

postponed indefinitely due to the current situation. 

 

To hold the AGM at Broadway House would have meant a great deal of work needed to be done to 

meet the Covid 19 regulations.  All the soft armchairs and curtains would have had to be removed and 

stored, seating must follow the 2 metre rule, no refreshments would be allowed.  So the Committee 

decided that this year it would not be possible to hold an Annual General Meeting at this time.   

 

In your June issue of the magazine you will have also received a Renew Membership form.  As there is 

no AGM, when many of you normally pay your subscription, could you please complete your form and 

send it with a cheque to Ann Sanderson, her address is in the front cover of your magazine. 

 

As there is not another issue of the magazine due till December, if you have an email address could you 

please contact Ann Sanderson at sandersonmjf@aol.com and let her have it, this way we will be able to 

keep you up to date with what is happening with Speakers Meetings, AGM and other news. 

 

For the latest news on Speakers’ Meetings please see Page 13. 

 

Keep well and safe everyone. 

 
Linda Negus          
Membership No: 0620 
Editor 
 

 

 

EDITOR’S NOTES 

mailto:sandersonmjf@aol.com
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SPEAKER’S MEETINGS 

 
As Covid 19 regulations are easing I have looked some more into how we could safely have a Speaker’s 
Meeting at Broadway House. 
 
First though I had to find out from our Speakers whether they were able to come and talk to us.  I con-
tacted Pip Wright who is due to give us a talk on ‘Penal Transportation’ in October.  After informing him 
of the new regulations at Broadway House he said that he would be quite happy to still give us the talk 
in October if sufficient members were able to attend.  
 
So, my question to all you members is whether you would be able to attend the meeting in October?   
 
In order to ascertain whether there would be sufficient numbers to make a meeting, would you please 
either email me Yes or No to lindanegus@googlemail.com or telephone me on 01394 448354.  If we 
get sufficient members interested then we will go ahead, if we don’t then we won’t go ahead.  It will be 
on a strict first come first served basis and seats would have to be booked.  If you book and then find 
you cannot attend, please let me know as there may be a waiting list. 
 
To hold a meeting at Broadway House would involve a great deal of work by Richard Holland and his 
team to meet the Covid 19 regulations.  All the soft armchairs and curtains would have to be removed 
and stored, seating must follow the 2 metre rule and would be on the plastic chairs (perhaps we should 
bring a cushion), masks must be worn by members unless exempt on health reasons and the kitchen 
would be out of bounds so we would be unable to provide the normal refreshments, although the 
Committee are thinking of an alternative. Toilet facilities will still be available. 
 
It would be lovely to have our first meeting of the new Society year; hopefully this would give members 
a feeling of getting a little way back to ‘normality’. 
 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Linda Negus       
Membership No 0620        
Secretary 
 
 

 
FROM SCOTLANDSPEOPLE 
 
Due to the coronavirus pandemic, our staff are working from home to keep the ScotlandsPeople web-
site up-to-date and answer online enquiries. During this time we would like to highlight our extensive 
range of free online resources. These include a transcribed version of the 1881 (LDS) census; our maps 
and plans collection; our image library (where images can be viewed for free with a charge to purchase 
copies); and the Highland and Island Emigration Society records. Did you know that we have also made 
available Scottish tax records which you can view for free? And why not practice reading old hand-
writing with free online tuition in palaeography? We are unable to process any certificate orders at this 
time and are in the process of arranging full refunds for any orders which we have not been able to 
complete. https://www.scotlandspeople.gov. 
 
© AVSFHG Newsletter 49 July 2020 

mailto:lindanegus@googlemail.com
https://www.scotlandspeople.gov
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D 
uring this lockdown we have been checking various details we hold for our ancestors, and 
came across an interesting twist in the tale of Grandmother - Violet Alice Mary Clarke (1891-
1926).  Her parents were: 

 
 William Clarke     B1863 
 Clara Howard       B1856 

 
They married in 1889, and we have their marriage certificate. 
 
Grandmother was born in 1891 in a village very close to Coalville, the centre of the Leicestershire 
coalfield, and married from the same village in 1913. 
 
Her father, William Clarke, was born in Barlestone, another village close to Coalville, and in the 1881 
census he is shown as a coalminer.  He is also shown as a coalminer in the censuses of 1891, 1901 and 
1911.  In these censuses he is shown living at different addresses, all in or close to Coalville. 
 
The 1891 census shows him living with his wife, Clara, and his three daughters, grandmother and also 
Ethel Mary (born about 1886) and Fanny Clarke (born about 1888).  Both these two girls were born 
before William and Clara married. 
 
So, we looked them all up again on Find My Past and Find My Past “suggested” other William Clarkes 
who might be the same person, but in other data sets.  This took us to the Banns of Marriage, where it 
shows the Banns for William and Clara, and unlike their marriage certificate, William is shown in the 
Banns as a widower. 
 
This led to our finding the marriage of William to his childhood next door neighbour, Catherine, in 1883 
and her death in 1888.  She married and died between the 1881 census and the 1891 census and 
therefore appears under her married name in neither census.  The poor chap was left as a widower 
with two young children. 
 
From all this we learn that the information on Marriage Certificates is not always the same as the 
information on the Banns of Marriage. 
 
The strange thing is that the certificate of his marriage to Clara Howard in 1889 shows him as a single 
man living in Leicester and working as a policeman.  We have asked the Leicestershire Police to help us 
with our enquiries and we are waiting to hear from them.  Meanwhile, Clara’s story shows that she 
moved around the country quite a bit with her work before she married, and we need to continue 
research into her story. 
 
Nicholas Smith – Membership No 1179 
Pam Smith – Membership No 1180 
 
 
 
 
 

 

READ THE BANNS OF MARRIAGE 
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W 
hen my service in the Army finished at age 45, I found myself unemployed.   I visited the Job 
Centre to sign on and saw an advert for the civil service.   I enquired and was told that one 
had to sit an exam first and that one was to be held in Ipswich fairly soon.   In due course I 

received a date, time and place.   I passed and received an appointment as a clerical officer at H.M. 
Customs at Felixstowe Docks and worked at the Ferry station.    At that time, there was a 24-hour ferry 
service between Felixstowe and the Hook of Holland for both passengers and freight.   Living close to the 
Docks, it was a comfortable cycle ride.   I was employed on clearing paper work for the importation of 
goods. 
  
After nearly a year, I learnt that interviews for the grade of Executive Officer (EO) was to be held in 
London shortly.   I attended and was appointed to Ipswich.   It was there that I learnt that I was too old to 
become an established officer but would be appointed as a Collection Officer which meant that, 
although my base would be Ipswich. I could be sent to serve anywhere in the UK.   Ipswich Docks was a 
freight terminal so its main purpose was the clearance of goods arriving from foreign.   An EO’s job was 
to select and examine items to ensure that they were as described and also that the correct amount of 
duty was applied.   In good old civil service fashion, each action taken was documented in case of 
disputes! 
 

It was not long before I was kitted out in Customs uniform and sent to Edinburgh 
on summer relief of a 3-month tour of duty.  I had to drive my own car to take all 
my gear and I can tell you now that it is a 401-mile journey.   I was paid a sum per 
mile intended to cover the cost of fuel and wear and tear supplied with ‘digs’. I 
was based at Leith docks and once again found myself clearing entries for goods 
from foreign.   However, this was shift work for the job encompassed boarding 
the vessels, inspecting the paperwork and putting all un-customed goods under 
customs seal.                                     
 

It was during a night shift that I answered an early morning telephone call from 
the Dock office to say that a vessel from foreign had put down anchor in the vicinity of the Forth Bridge 
awaiting a pilot and Customs clearance so that it could start “discharge” upon arrival at the quay.   The 
pilot launch would take us to the ship.   I woke my colleague with the news.   We boarded the launch and 
set off.   The nearer we got to the vessel the more alarmed I became.   It was the height of several 
double-deck buses!   How on earth are we going to board that?   The answer was a net over the side of 
the ship for us to climb up!   I watched the pilot judge the top of the swell to grab the net and start 
climbing.   With my boarding case slung over my back I followed suit and was I was never more thankful 
to a member of the crew grabbing me and pulling me on deck.   We reported to the captain, did the 
paper work and I was shown where I needed to apply seals.    With all our work completed we were 
taken to the galley where a hearty breakfast was served as the ship made its way into port.   Was I 
relieved when I found that we could disembark straight onto the Quay! 
  
I managed to get home every third weekend but did it by the London coach leaving at 10 p.m. which 
stopped at Cambridge city centre.    The coach had two drivers. The return fare was £30.   A fairly brisk 
walk from there to the railway station to catch the Ipswich train.   Unfortunately, it just missed the 
Felixstowe train!   However, the refreshment room was open to pass an hour’s wait for the next one. 
 
Having to do night shifts, allowed me to explore Edinburgh by day.   It is a marvelous city with numerous 
shops the length of Princes Street.   At one such jeweler’s a ring took my eye which I thought Betty would 
love as token gift for my prolonged absence.   I managed to persuade the jeweler to let me take it on 
approval by leaving a sizeable deposit on the £750 price.   Betty now wears it on special occasions. 

 Cont Page 7 

OH, TO BE A CUSTOMS OFFICER!         Part 1 
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One of my favourite places to sit and read was Princes Gardens opposite Princes Street. where tame 
squirrels run amongst visitors’ feet seeking out dropped food.   From there one can look directly at the 
castle.  Of course, being ex-military, I explored the castle itself numerous times and visited the many 
regimental museums in its grounds. 
 

At 1 o’clock, the minute gun is fired from there.   It was this sound that 
alerted a little Skye Terrier dog named Bobby, who guarded his master’s 
grave for 14 years in the late 1800s, to go into the city for food he knew 
would be provided for him by a number of shopkeepers.   He is buried in 
Greyfriar’s Kirkyard and is commemorated with a statue of him. 

  

It is a fairly stiff climb from Princes Gardens to Arthur’s seat, an extinct 
volcano for a good view of the city.   The River Leith runs from within the city 
all the way to Leith and is a pleasant stroll along the bank path. 

  
Upon my return from secondment I was sent to the Entry Processing Unit (EPU) at Felixstowe to 
examine Import entries submitted by Agents for clearance – work that I was familiar with.   Tankers full 
of wine were a regular import and required occasional dips to test the wine for stated strength.   The 
shed staff would lift me up on a fork lift to take a sample and witness me pour it into a bottle for 
testing. Only then would they let me down to do the test in their hut and leave the residue for them to 
dispose of! 
  
Occasionally, I would be sent for duty in the Passenger and Post Importation Unit (PPIU) in 
Felixstowe.   This unit was staffed from 6 a.m. to clear passengers disembarking from the early morning 
ferry from the Hook of Holland and remain open until the late evening ferry was cleared.   All 
passengers and vehicles came through the Customs Hall for scrutiny after passing through 
Immigration.   In the Customs Hall are two channels for passengers to choose from – the Red channel 
to produce and pay duty on items in excess of duty-free allowance and the Green channel for those 
claiming to be within their allowance.    Both channels were monitored by officers.   The Green channel 
was most used.   Officers would occasionally signal to a driver to pull into a Customs area for a spot 
check and y free.   A quick search followed and, if satisfied, allowed to leave. 
 

John Woollen, Membership No: 0157                           To be continued  
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WEBSITE UPDATES 
 

 

 
FindMyPast 
* Hampshire added baptism, marriages and burials 
* Surrey added baptisms, marriages and burials 
* Yorkshire memorial Inscriptions: Barkisland Halifax, Booth Halifax, Clifton Brighouse, Cragg Vale, Rastrick 
Brighouse, Southowram Halifax 
* Canada: Frederick’s Prince Edward Island Directory 1889, McMillian's Agricultural and Nautical Almanac 1881 
to 1889, McMillan’s Almanac 1896 to 1899, Teare’s Directory & Hand Book Of The Province of Prince Edward 
Island 1880, The Prince Edward Island Almanac 1899 
* Global Christian Leaders Index 
Ancestry 
* Imperial Yeomanry Records, 1899-1902 
* Australia, Victoria, Coroner Inquest Deposition Files, 1840-1925 
* Canada, Immigrants Approved in Orders in Council, 1929-1960 
* France, Rhone Birth, Marriages and Death Registers, 1793-1917 
* Germany: Troisdorf Births, 1811-1908, Marriages 1858-1937 and Deaths, 1811-1968 
* US, Florida, Voter Registration Rolls, 1867-1868 
* US, Georgia, Catholic Diocese of Savannah Cemetery Records, 1853-1975 
* US, New York State, Address Notification and Absentee Ballot Application Cards, 1944 
* US, New York: Index to Birth Certificates, 1866-1909, Index to Marriage Licenses, 1908-1910, 1938-1940 
and  Index to Death Certificates, 1862-1948 
* US, Virginia, African-American Funeral Programs, 1935-2009 
TheGenealogist 
* AIR 27 RAF Operations Records Books 
* Lloyd George Domesday Survey Greenwich 
Deceased Online 
* Macclesfield Cemetery and Crematorium. 
My Heritage 
* US City Directories 
FamilySearch 
* Essex Non-Conformist Church Records, 1613-1971 
* Gloucestershire Non-Conformist Church Records, 1642-1996 
* Northumberland Non-Conformist Church Records, 1613-1920 
* Isle of Wight Parish Registers, 1538-1983 
* Ireland, Thom's Irish Almanac & Official Directory 1884 
* France, Morbihan, Parish and Civil Registration, 1536-1894 
* Puerto Rico:  Naturalization Records, 1897-1985, Births and Baptisms, 1938-1947 
* US, Alaska, Alien Arrivals at Various Locations, 1906-1956 
* US, California: Deaths and Burials, 1776-2000. Solano County Genealogical Society, Burial Records. Tulare 
County, Visalia Cemetery Records, 1875-1990 
* US, Illinois Deaths and Burials, 1749-1999 
* US, Indiana Deaths and Burials, 1750-1993 
* US, Iowa: Polk County, Cemetery Gravestone Records and Adjutant General's Office, Grave Registration 
Service, Cemetery Records, 1800-2000 
* US, Kansas, Crawford County, Frontenac, funeral home records, 1905-2014 
* US, Kentucky, Livingston County, Colored School Censuses, 1898-1913 
* US, Louisiana, Orleans Parish Death Records and Certificates, 1835-1954 
* US, Maryland, Baltimore Passenger Lists Index, 1897-1952 
* US, Minnesota, World War I Records, 1918-1941 
* US, Mississippi Deaths and Burials, 1822-1921 
* US, New Mexico, Catholic Church Records, 1701-1956 
* US, Pennsylvania: Deaths and Burials, 1720-1999 and Philadelphia, Greenmount Cemetery 
* US, South Carolina: Deaths and Burials, 1816-1990, Charleston, Free Negro Capitation Books, 1811-1860, 
Charleston County, Charleston Poorhouse and Correctional House Records, 1803-1916 
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 * US, South Carolina: Deaths and Burials, 1816-1990, Charleston, Free Negro Capitation Books, 1811-
1860, Charleston County, Charleston Poorhouse and Correctional House Records, 1803-1916 
* US, South Dakota, South Lead City Cemetery, Card Index of Deaths, 1912-1966 
* US, Tennesse: Montgomery County Delayed Birth Certificates, 1880-1910.  Tennessee, Davidson 
County, Death Records, 1900-1913 
* US, Texas: Laredo, Index to Manifests of Permanent and Statistical Alien Arrivals, Dec 1929-Apr 
1955.  Dallas County, Oakland Cemetery Interment Cards, 1891-1999 
* US, Washington Deaths and Burials, 1810-1960 
* American Samoa, Delayed Birth Registrations, 1962-1972 
* Utah, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Church History Library, Perpetual Emigrating Fund 
Company Financial Accounts, 1849-1886 
* Utah, Brigham City Family History Center, Obituary Collection, 1930-201 
 
 ©  IHGS Newsletter 

 

MEMBER’S INTERESTS 

 

Name:  Roger Sutton                          Membership No: 1126 

Address: 4 Penstone Close, Lancing, West Sussex  BN15 9AR 

 

 
 
 
 

MEMBER’S INTERESTS 

 

Name:  Miss Jan Apthorp                     Membership No: 0270 

Address: 21 Walton High Street, Felixstowe IP11 9DU 

 

 
 

COUNTY TOWN/PARISH SURNAME FIRST NAME/S DATES 

Suffolk Hemmingstone Lord Francis 1690-1740 

    “ Baylham Raynham Katherine 1690-1740 

    “ Ipswich Glanfield Stephen 1650-1730 

    “ Preston by Ipswich Fairbrother Susan 1650-1680 

    “ Campsey Ash Precious Thomas 1690-1720 

    “ Occold Mayhew John 1690-1720 

    “ Occold Bush Elizabeth 1690-1720 

COUNTY TOWN/PARISH SURNAME FIRST 

NAME/S 

DATES 

Any Any Apthorp(e) Any Any 

Herts Kensworth Ginger Any 1750-1880 

Beds Studham Ginger Any 1750-1880 

Middx Shoreditch Dove Thomas 19thC 

Suffolk Wortham Cotton Any Any 

Suffolk Wortham Copping Any Any 
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M y grandmother was Florence Mary Hainsworth (1886-1963).  She married my grandfather 
Daniel William Sutton (1880-1916) in 1908.  He died of a burst appendix in 1916.  Because so 

many surgeons were with British Forces fighting in the First World War there was nobody available 
to operate on Daniel.  So Florence was left a widow at the age of only 29.  Daniel had been a 
Grocer’s Manager, working for Lipton Ltd of 9 St. James’s Street, Brighton.  Upon his death, 
Florence became a cashier at Lipton’s.  She had two young sons to bring up.  Fortunately, bother 
were clever and got scholarships to Varndean School, Brighton, where they both did well. 
 
Florence’s 2x great grandparents were William Hainsworth (1757-1808) and Catherine Pulley (1759
-1842).  William was a shoemaker, which was also the trade of his grandfather Richard Hainsworth.  
They were married on 16 May 1785 at Market Deeping, Lincolnshire.  The witnesses of the 
marriage were Thomas Pulley and Elizabeth Pulley, both of whom signed the register.  Thomas 
Pulley was Catherine’s brother.  Elizabeth Pulley was his wife.  Thomas Pulley was a Grocer of 
Market Deeping.  He and his wife subsequently moved to Stamford Baron in Northamptonshire.  
Thomas Pulley died in March 1821.  In the 1841 Census his widow Elizabeth Pulley, aged 75, and 
her daughter Elizabeth Pulley, aged 40, are recorded as living in the High Street, St Martin’s, 
Stamford Baron.  The Lincolnshire Chronicle of 6 September 1844 records the death of the mother 
on 4 September. 
 
On 19 March 1860 neighbours noted that they had not seen any activity for two days at the house 
of Elizabeth Pulley, an elderly lady living in Stamford  The neighbours informed the local police, who 
visited her house.  The front door was locked, but the back door was open.  Upon entering the 
kitchen, Elizabeth Pulley’s body was found lying on the hearthstone in front of the fireplace. 
 
A small bonnet lay against her head.  Between her body and the fireplace was an upright brass 
candlestick.  Her clothes and body were “much injured by fire”, but no fire had been lit in the 
fireplace.    
 
Materials to start a fire had been placed there, but nor lit.  The house appeared to be generally in 
order.  But a bottle of Sherry was on a table in the next room with a wine glass (and about three 
glasses worth of Sherry were missing from the bottle).  Some drawers in another room were “in a 
confused and tumbled state”.  But the police decided that there didn’t appear to be anything too 
out of the ordinary.  It was assumed that Elizabeth Pulley had either fallen while trying to light a 
fire, or had accidentally lit her clothes and been burnt to death.  (To put the situation into context 
there were 2.500 crinoline fires in Britain in 1864). 
 
However, further investigation soon told a different story.  Several valuables were missing from her 
effects.  A human tooth with hair stuck to it was found in the ashes by the body.  It was now 
assumed that Elizabeth Pulley had been strangled during a robbery, and that her body had been set 
on fire to conceal the crime, perhaps with hopes the house would burn as well.  The evidence 
indicated that she had probably been killed on 16 March. 
 

Inquiries led the police to a cabinet maker named Corby who, on the same day the body of 
Elizabeth Pulley was found, was discovered by his workmen to be in possession of some unusual 
valuables including gold mourning-rings inscribed “Thomas Pulley” and “Elizabeth Pulley”.  Corby 
was arrested on suspicion of murder. 
 

Cont Page 12 

A MURDER IN THE FAMILY 
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Corby committed suicide in prison before he could come up for trial, leaving a note for his wife and 
children that neither confirmed nor denied any involvement in Elizabeth Pulley’s murder. 
 

The sensational nature of her death resulted in it being reported in over 300 newspaper articles in 
1860.  The detail of the mourning-rings confirmed she was the daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth 
Pulley. 
 
In the 1873 edition of Thomas Stevenson’s “Principles and Practices of Medical Jurisprudence”, this 
murder case was given as an example of what a murder might be able to pass off as a case of 
“spontaneous human combustion” – which is a situation in which a human body is believed to ignite 
itself from the inside by unknown means – if said situation was legally accepted as a possibility.  The 
author argued that it would not take much imagination to blame Pulley’s death on spontaneous human 
combustion, when a closer examination was required to show the evidence of the murder.  Therefore, 
spontaneous human combustion should never be assumed, but only offered up after all evidence has 
been strenuously examined and it is found that no other explanation exists. 
 
I am very grateful to Celia Cotton for her research that has made this article possible. 
 
Roger Sutton 
Membership No: 1126 
 
 
 
Did You know.......…that early passports (from the 15th century) were known as ‘Safe Conducts’ and 

issued individually by the monarch? They have been written variously in Latin, French and English. A 

1641 passport still exists today, bearing the signature of King Charles I. 

 

Until 1858 they were not documents of national identity as the monarch or Privy Council could issue 

them to foreigners. Prior to 1947 applicants were not expected to send birth certificates with their 

applications but were advised that the Passport Office might ask to see certificates in due course. The 

application form contained a declaration as to the truth of the facts stated (as it does now), which was 

countersigned.  Photographs were borne on passports from WWI but it wasn’t until 1947 that a new 

form introduced in 1947 required all applicants to send in birth certificates to prove their nationality. 

 

Passports records are held at The National Archives, class Foreign Office (FO). These comprise - indexes 

of British passport applicants 1904-1916 FO 611/20-25, registers of British passport applications 1795-

1948 FO 610, Passports 1802-1961 FO 655  and case papers 1916-1983 FO 737.  Indexes of names of 

passport applicants for the years 1851-1856, 1858-1862 and 1874-1903 in FO 611/1-19, are on 

findmypast.co.uk. 

 

© IHGS Newsletter 231 
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 DIARY DATES 

 
9th September                                           Annual General Meeting  (Cancelled) 
 
 
14th October 2020                            Penal Transportation    Pip Wright 
 
Over an 80 year period, about 2,500 Suffolk convicts were transported to Australia for offences as 
varied as arson, bigamy and stealing an empty sack.  Most of them never returned to England.  This 
talk tells some of their stories.  Also it tells of what happened to the families left behind. 

 

11th November 2020     The Mayflower    Cathy Shelbourne 
 
Celebrating the 400th Anniversary (1620-2020) of this famous ship and Its ‘sinners and strangers’ that 
sailed to the New World in search of a new life.  It is claimed that 25m Americans are descended 
from these pioneers. 
 
9th December 2020        Gill Blanchard         Behind the Scenes at WDYTYA? 
 
This talk describes Gill’s work on the programme ‘Who do you think you are?’  Gill worked with Mary 
Berry and Jonnie Peacock. 
 

 
 

Monthly Meetings are held at 7.30 pm on the second Wednesday of the month at Broadway House, 
Orwell Road, Felixstowe IP11 7DD 

 
 

Meetings are free for members, but if you wish to bring a guest they will be charged £1.00.  Refresh-
ments (tea, coffee and biscuits) are available at the end of the meeting. 

 
 

 
Obviously these are all subject to Coronavirus restrictions, so details may be changed or talks 

cancelled. 
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2020 is the 200th anniversary of the birth of Florence Nightingale probably the world’s best known 
nurse.  To mark the occasion the World Health Organisation has declared 2020 the International Year 
of the Nurse, or Year of the Nurse and Midwife as NHS England and Improvement have named it, and 
International Nurses day was on 12th May, her birthday. 
 
Florence Nightingale was a leading reformer of health standards and published extensively on hospital 
planning and organisation. One of her most famous books, ‘Notes on Nursing: What it is and What it is 
not’ is still widely read.  Many initiatives promoted by Florence Nightingale are still at the heart of the 
NHS including; Infection Control, eating a healthy diet and the need for specialist midwifery nurses. 
She also identified that hospital buildings could affect health outcomes and her ward designs (known 
as Nightingale Wards) were widely adopted. 
 
What would Florence Nightingale make of the present NHS? Her farsighted ideas and reforms still 
have an influence on modern healthcare and it’s likely that Florence would quickly adapt to the 
modern world. The use of data to guide healthcare decisions would certainly be familiar. As the 
inventor of a type of pie-chart, the Coxcomb Diagram, it’s easy to imagine her being an early adopter 
of today’s healthcare data and analytic systems. It’s a little-known fact that Florence was the first 
woman to be elected to the Royal Statistical Society. 
 

For example, Florence Nightingale used statistical charts which showed that more men had died from 

disease than from their wounds in the two yearlong Crimean War. Florence used these statistics to 

campaign for medical reform so that lessons were learned, and medical mistakes of the past were not 

repeated. 

 

I think that Florence would be pleased to see that her vision for nursing has survived into the present 

day including professional training, recognition for nursing skills and evidence based clinical care. 

 
© Andy Collett.  Head of Business Development, Homelink Health Care 

 

Two hundred years after her birth, an exhibition at The Florence Nightingale Museum which is 

situated in St Thomas’ Hospital in London sheds light on a nursing pioneer. 

 

The 200th anniversary of her birth has prompted the museum to shine light on different aspects of her 
life in an exhibition of 200 objects.  They include a family album which was started by Nightingale’s 
aunt, Ann Elizabeth Nicholson, and passed down through family generations before becoming buried 
in papers.  It was unearthed last year and loaned to the museum. It includes drawings and 
watercolour sketches, including a small number of Nightingale. 
 
Also on display for the first time is a gold watch, given to Nightingale by her father, which she wore 
throughout her service in the Crimean war. She gave it away because she was largely bed-ridden in 
later years. “I do not use a watch now, for I am not movable,” she said. 
 
That shines light on the less well-known side of Nightingale’s life: her physical and mental health 
struggles. She contracted what is now understood to be brucellosis, which causes fatigue and muscle 
pain. It turned her into a recluse in her Mayfair home. “That is bound to have had an effect on her 
mental health,” said Green . 
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“There is also a very real chance she had post-traumatic stress disorder. She was working in filthy, rat-
infested conditions, sanitation was appalling and there were soldiers on the ground, often needing 
amputations. Possibly more challenging was dealing with the fame which went with her success,” said 
Green. Because of Crimea she became a hero, the second most famous person in the British Empire, 
and she hated it. “She did not want the adulation and she struggled with it.” 
 
The exhibition will reveal misunderstandings and inaccuracies, such as the lamp carried by Nightingale 
in the depiction of her on the old £10 note, which was in circulation until 1994. It shows her with a 
genie-style lamp which had a candle in it rather than the folded Turkish lantern, or “fanoos”, she 
carried.  The actual lamp will be on display, as will a new Florence Barbie doll that carries the correct 
lamp. 
 
Other exhibits include the door knocker from her house in Mayfair, visited by luminaries of the 
Victorian era, including Prime Minister William Gladstone and Charles Dickens. 
 
Green said: “If they were lucky she would see them because there were plenty of times she sent 
people away, either because she wasn’t in the mood or she wanted to get on with her work. She was 
important enough she could do that. People would still come back. When she spoke, people listened.” 
 
One of the most curious objects is Nightingale’s pet owl Athena, which she acquired on a visit to the 
Acropolis in Greece. Seeing that the owl was being tormented by a group of boys, she scooped it up 
and took it with her on her travels.  It became her constant companion and would sit on her shoulder, 
but it soon died. Nightingale had it stuffed and it was later displayed in the home of her sister 
Parthenope who wrote a book ‘The Life and Death of Athena an Owlet from the Parthenon’. 
 
“Nightingale in 200 Objects, People & Places: Leader, Icon and Pioneer”, is at the Florence Nightingale 
Museum in the grounds of St Thomas’ Hospital, London.  Normally open daily 10 am – 5.00 pm. 
 

 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/culture/2020/mar/05/florence-nightingales-lamp-features-in-200th-anniversary-show#img-3
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O 
n 1 November 1666 farm worker Abraham Morten gasped his final breath - the last of 260 
people to die from bubonic plague in the remote Derbyshire village of Eyam. Their fate had 
been sealed four months earlier when the entire village made the remarkable decision to 

quarantine itself in an heroic attempt to halt the spread of the Great Plague. This is the story of the 
villagers who refused to run.  
 
Abraham was in his late 20s when he died. He was one of 18 Mortens listed as plague victims on the 
parish register. But the story of the plague in Eyam had begun 14 months earlier, with the arrival of a 
bale of cloth sent from London, where the disease had already killed thousands of inhabitants. 
Contained in the bale of damp cloth were fleas carrying the plague.  A tailor’s assistant called Viccars 
was said to have opened the bale and hung the cloth in front of the hearth to dry, unwittingly stirring 
the disease-ridden fleas contained within the parcel. He became the first of the plague’s victims in the 
village. The pestilence swept through the community. Between September and December 1665, 42 
villagers died and by the spring of 1666, many were on the verge of fleeing their homes and livelihoods 
to save themselves. It was at this point that the newly appointed rector, William Mompesson, 
intervened. Believing it his duty to prevent the plague spreading to the nearby towns of Sheffield and 
Bakewell, he decided the village should be quarantined. 
 

However, as if persuading his parishioners to sacrifice their lives was not difficult enough, he had 
another problem - he was already deeply unpopular with the villagers. He had been sent to Eyam in 
April 1664 after the previous rector, Thomas Stanley, was removed. Stanley had refused to 
acknowledge the 1662 Act of Uniformity, which made it compulsory to use the Book of Common 
Prayer, introduced by Charles II, in religious services. Stanley, along with the majority of people in 
Eyam, had been supporters of Oliver Cromwell and his Puritan government, prior to the restoration of 
the monarchy in 1660. Mompesson, realising he would need help, decided to reach out to Stanley in 
the hope that he could persuade the villagers to carry out his plan.  
 
On 24 June 1666, Mompesson told his parishioners that the village must be enclosed, with no-one 
allowed in or out. He said the Earl of Devonshire, who lived nearby at Chatsworth, had offered to send 
food and supplies if the villagers agreed to be quarantined. People in Eyam organised for supplies to be 
left at the village boundary stone which the inhabitants paid for by placing the money in bowls 
disinfected with vinegar. With the limited understanding they did possess, the villagers realised that 
vinegar helped to kill off the disease. Mompesson said if they agreed to stay - effectively choosing death 
- he would do everything in his power to alleviate their suffering and remain with them, telling them he 
was willing to sacrifice his own life rather than see nearby communities decimated. During the meeting, 
there were many misgivings over the wisdom of his plan. The measures included the arrangement that 
families were to bury their own dead and relocation of church services to the natural amphitheatre of 
Cucklett Delph, allowing villagers to separate themselves, so reducing the risk of infection. With help 
from Stanley - who had stated that a “cordon sanitaire” was the most effective way of dealing with the 
plague - the remaining villagers reluctantly agreed to the plan. August 1666 saw the highest number of 
victims, reaching a peak of five or six deaths a day. The weather was remarkably hot that summer, 
which meant the fleas were more active, and the pestilence spread unchecked throughout the village. 
Despite this, hardly anyone broke the cordon; even those who were reluctant to stay saw it through.  
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The same month, Elizabeth Hancock buried six of her children and her husband close to the family 
farm. They had all perished in the space of just eight days. It is said people from the nearby village of 
Stoney Middleton stood on the hill and watched her - too scared to help. Another plague survivor, 
also forced to bury his own family, was Marshall Howe. As the number of victims increased, and entire 
families were wiped out, Howe was tasked with the job of burying them. He was infected during the 
early stages of the outbreak, but survived. 
 
Believing he could not be infected twice, he relished the job, often helping himself to the victims’ 
possessions as his reward. Howe would later bury his own son, William, aged two, and wife, Joan. It is 
possible his family was infected through the items he stole from the dead.  
 
In his letters, Mompesson described the smell of “sadness and death” in the air. He also wrote about 
his wife, who had tended to so many of the dying, contracting the plague while helping others. On 22 
August 1666, they went for a walk in the nearby hills, and Catherine spoke about the sweet smell in 
the air. She died the following morning, aged 27. However, the worst of the pestilence was over. The 
number of cases fell in September and October, and by 1 November the disease had gone. The cordon 
had worked.  
 
During the outbreak, Eyam’s mortality rate was higher than that suffered by the citizens of London as 
a result of the plague. In just over a year, 260 of the village’s inhabitants, from no fewer than 76 
different families, had died. Historians have placed the total population of Eyam at between 350 and 
800 before the plague struck. However, Mompesson knew his actions, and the courage of his 
parishioners, had probably saved thousands more. He left Eyam in 1669 to work in Eakring, 
Nottinghamshire, but such was the reputation of the “plague village” he was forced to live in a hut in 
Rufford Park until the residents’ fears had abated. Plague Sunday has been celebrated in the village 
since the plague’s bicentenary in 1866. Originally celebrated in mid-August, it now takes place in 
Cucklett Delph on the last Sunday in August, coinciding with the (much older) Wakes Week and well 
dressing ceremonies. One wonders whether it will be celebrated this year?  
 

Based on a ©BBC News report by David McKenna in 2016 

 

© AVSFHG Newsletter April 2020 
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A  Bideford woman has been united with the brother she never knew she had after decades of 
wondering if she had any other family.  Peggy Rowe, now 82, grew up believing her mother and 

grandparents were her sister and parents.  Later she learned the truth, that her mother became 
pregnant aged 16, but she was never told who her father was. 
 
A mysterious trail of odd facts and loose family links eventually led her to a meeting with her half-
brother Mike Rogers from Bristol in North Devon at the end of July.   
 
She said: “I was delighted to meet up with Michael after wondering for a long time if I had any other 
family. It was a very enjoyable day.”  Mike was also delighted, adding: “I thought it was a lovely moment 
meeting a sister I didn’t know I had, and what a lovely lady, proud to be her brother.” 
 
Peggy’s daughter Synova Wickham had asked her brother-in-law David Holmes if he could use his skills 
with ancestry searches to track down the name of Peggy’s father.  David used his detective skills and 
Peggy’s maiden name of Down to hunt for a needle in a haystack, until he came across a 1938 
newspaper clipping that reported on a maintenance claim hearing at South Molton. 
 

The name was Kenneth Rogers and more research revealed local military historian Graham Moore was 
listed as a first cousin once removed of Kenneth.   
 

Graham and David worked together to discover the whereabouts of Kenneth’s other children, all of 

whom had no idea about Peggy.  David said: “Very surprisingly the Rogers family embraced the 

revelation very positively and Mike (being the only sibling in the UK) agreed to take a DNA test.  “I am 

delighted they have now met up and appear to get on so well - just a pity it took more than 82 years to 

get to this point.” 

 
Graham, who has spent a lot of time reuniting families through recording many of the wartime plane 
crashes around RAF Chivenor, said: “I was contacted at the end of April by David, as he had found 
reference to the possible father, Kenneth Rogers, in my online family tree, who was a first cousin of my 
mother, though she reckoned she only ever met him once or twice.  “But it was a pleasure to help bring 
them all together. David has spent much time working on this.” 

 
Mike’s brother lives in South Africa and he has a sister in Spain, and it is 
hoped that maybe next year a more significant party will happen.  The 
timing is especially poignant as Kenneth would have been 100 on 
August 3, but sadly died in 1994. 
 
Peggy Rowe nee Down pictured aged about eight with the young 
woman she thought was her sister but was in fact her mother, and her 
'parents' who were actually her grandparents. Picture: contributed 
 
 
©  tony.gussin@archant.co.uk 
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FELIXSTOWE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY 
 

Website: www.felixstowefhs.onesuffolk.net 
Email: - fxfhs@hotmail.com  

Registered Charity No: 296115 
 
 

PRESIDENT:  The Rt Hon. the Lord Deben  
VICE-PRESIDENT:  Mrs Gillian Smith 

 
 

Meetings are held at Broadway House, Orwell Road, Felixstowe IP11 7DD  on the second 
Wednesday of the month.  (7.30 pm start) 

 
COMMITTEE  

 
CHAIRMAN:    Steve Deacon 
    36 Chatsworth Crescent 
    Trimley St Mary 
    Felixstowe  IP11 0TE 
    Email: deacon439@gmail.com 
 
VICE-CHAIRMAN:   Vacancy 
 
SECRETARY:    Linda Negus 
    62 Falkenham Road  
    Kirton 
    Ipswich,  IP10 0QW 
    Email: fxfhs@hotmail.com    
 
TREASURER:  Nicholas Smith 
    37 Hazel Drive  
    IPSWICH  IP3 8RF 
    sutton.coldfield@mail.ru 
 
MEMBERSHIP  Ann Sanderson 
SECRETARY:  14 Chatsworth Avenue 
    Trimley St Mary 
    Felixstowe, IP11 0TE 
    Email: sandersonmjf@aol.com 
 
COMMITTEE   Lorna Fraser 
MEMBERS:  The Spinny 
    Nacton 
    IPSWICH 
    IP10 0EG     
    Tel: 01473 659387 
 
    Jennie Smith 
    28 Spriteshall Lane 
    Trimley St Mary 
    Felixstowe  IP11 9QY 
    Email: jr.smith@talktalk.net 
 
EDITOR &   Linda Negus 
MEMBERS  62 Falkenham Road, Kirton 
INTERESTS:  IPSWICH  IP10 0QW 
    Email: fxfhs@hotmail.com 
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NON–COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

  
 
 
 
MAGAZINE     Gillian Smith 
DISTRIBUTION:  16 Estuary Drive 
     Felixstowe IP11 9TL 
     Tel: 01394 277617 
 
PROJECTS   Alan Smith 
CO-ORDINATOR:  6 Estuary Drive 
     Felixstowe, IP11 9TL   
     Tel: 01394 270688 
 
LIBRARIAN:   Stuart Humphrey 
     68 Orwell Road 
     Felixstowe, IP11 7PY 
     Email: hunterancestry@yahoo.co.uk 
 
BOOKSTALL &  John Woollan 
MAIL ORDER    ‘The Pines’, Manor Road 
SERVICE    Trimley St Mary 
     Felixstowe, IP11 0TU 
     Tel: 01394 210271 
 
PROGRAMME   Vacancy 
SECRETARY:                
 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  All enquiries to be accompanied by a stamped addressed envelope  
 

All Officers of this Society are unpaid volunteers who give up their spare time to 
answer queries and run the Society and, out of respect for this, it would be appreciated 

if telephone enquiries were not made after 9.30 pm. 
 
 
 
 

CURRENT SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
 

£10.00 Single Membership 
£14.00 Joint Membership  

 
 The subscription year begins on 1st September  

 
Membership enquiries to be sent to the Membership Secretary 

 
Please send contributions for the magazine and any comments regarding the magazine to Gillian Smith 
or Linda Negus who reserve the right to edit any item. 
 
Websites that are mentioned or featured in this magazine are not formally endorsed by Felixstowe 
Family History Society and as such the Society cannot be held responsible for the content (or lack of) 
therein. Members view these sites strictly at their own discretion. 


